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November 4, 2015

Department of Administration, Purchasing Division
2019 Washington Street East
Charleston, WV  25305-0130

RE:  DEP 16428, Pendleton Creek Strip Ph II

Dear Members of the Selection Committee:

The Thrasher Group, Inc. appreciates the opportunity to present our qualifications for the Pendleton 
Creek abandoned mine land reclamation project.  Thrasher is no stranger to DEP AML projects and we 
ask that you select our team to provide timely, cost effective reclamation plans.  Our team has a thorough 
understanding of your project expectations and our experience in reclamation projects assures project 
success.

As the Principal-In-Charge, I have assembled a team of professionals who will deliver based on the 
following competencies:

• detailed review of the existing conditions of the project area and survey capabilities to assess 
mapping, control and other field data as well as obtain any additional information that may 
be required for design,

• ability to provide recommendations and options for improvements,
• development and itemized cost estimates for concepts and final design,
• development of construction plans and technical specifications that are clear and concise, 
• ability to provide environmental services including, but not limited to, wetland and stream 

delineation,
• preparation of project permitting 
• construction administration.

Thrasher has built a business reputation that stands on integrity, experience, efficiency and judgement. 
In taking this approach, we have assembled an experienced group of professionals to meet the various 
needs of this project. We look forward to partnering with the WVDEP again to develop a successful 
reclamation project.

Sincerely,

CHADWICK D. BILLER, PE
Partner, Principal-in-Charge



B.    Our reclamation engineering design experience as it relates to the specific project:
• Chad Biller, PE, Principal-in-Charge.  Chad has more than 19 years of civil engineering experience 

with specific emphasis in mine reclamation, site development, highways, roads, bridges, and 
airports. Mr. Biller has managed the design and construction administration for a number of large 
grading and drainage projects in West Virginia. These projects have included design for mine 
reclamation, industrial and business parks, highways, and airports. Mr. Biller is also familiar with 
reclamation of mine portals, using either wet or dry seals.

• April Rohrbaugh, Staff Engineer has completed the design of four AML projects, under the 
direction of Chad Biller. 

• Richard “RJ” Hovatter, PE has extensive experience in grouting projects for the WVDEP. 

C.  Available AML Design Team:
Civil PE’s:  Chad Biller, Richard Hovatter, Mike Nestor, Dan Ferrell, Ken Moran, Clay Riley, Matt Fluharty, 
Tom Urquhart, Chad Riley, Robert Milne, Jeff Gola and Doug Forni
CAD:  John Pitman, Patricia Escoriaza , Michael Oldaker, Jessica Wells, Alex Sutton, Devon Shrewsbury, 
Wade McKinney

SELECTION CRITERIA

• H. Wood “Woody” Thrasher, PE
• Chad Biller, PE
• Mike Nestor, PE
• Daniel Ferrell, PE
• Ken Moran, PE
• Clay Riley, PE
• Matt Fluharty, PE
• Tom Urquhart, PE, BCEE
• Chad Riley, PE
• Jeff Gola , PE
• Doug Forni, PE
• Rob Milne, PE
• Richard Hovatter, PE
• Brad Messenger, PE
• Garrett Grubb, PE

• Nicole Jones, PE
• Anthony Brown, PE
• Thomas Adams, PE
• Steve Buchanan, PE
• David Smith, PE
• Jenelle Armstrong, PE
• Anthony Brown, PE
• Bob Bragg, PE
• Jonathan Carpenter, PE
• Jeffrey Ekstrom, PE
• Theodore W. Hamb, PE
• Steven P. Hamit, PE
• Wayne D. Morgan, PE
• Robert Gary Shields, PE

A.  WV Professional Engineers: Thrasher employs 29 registered PE’s 



Thrasher is a privately owned engineering firm that specializes in multidisciplinary engineering services. 
Established in 1983, Thrasher is built on stable leadership, financial strength and reputation.  Our dedication 
to creative design solutions, well-managed projects and customer service has made Thrasher West Virginia’s 
largest privately owned engineering firm and an industry leader in the Mid-Atlantic region.

Since our formation, the company has grown to a firm of more than 350 employees.  Our diverse staff has 
the resources to handle many projects, both large and small, simultaneously.  Our client base is diverse and 
includes municipalities, state and federal government agencies, secondary and higher education, pubic and 
private entities, etc. 

Principals:
H. Wood “Woody” Thrasher, PE
Kenneth P. Moran, PE, PS
Chad M. Riley, PE
Daniel E. Ferrell, PE
Wm. Randy Watson, PE
Clay P. Riley, PE
Jonathan Carpenter, PE
Chadwick D. Biller, PE
Craig Baker, Associate AIA
Robert R. Milne, PE
Ron Stanley, CPA
Jenelle Armstrong, PE
Matt Fluharty, PE 

Our Locations:
Bridgeport, West Virginia
Charleston, West Virginia
Beckley, West Virginia
Oakland, Maryland
Canton, Ohio
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Cannonsburg, Pennsylvania

BACKGROUND

Multi-Disciplinary Services:
Civil Engineering 

 Utility Services
 Land and Site Development
 Roadways 
 Bridges 
 Streetscapes
 Airports
 Storm Water Systems

Environmental Services
Architecture
Land Planning 
Landscape Architecture
Construction Monitoring
Materials Testing
Pipeline Inspection
GIS Mapping 



PENDLETON CREEK STRIP PH.II
Thrasher has taken steps to adequately respond to the WVDEP’s expression of interest by visiting the job site.  
Our assessment of the site reveals this project will at a minimum require the following steps:
Step 1. Adequate Mapping

Review any provided mapping, complete field survey to verify mapping and obtain any additional 
information required for design.

Step 2. Project Development and Design
Assess project site and reclamation needs. Provide recommendations and options for improvements 
including engineering cost estimates.  Develop comprehensive plans and technical specifications for 
successful project bidding and construction.

Step 3. Environmental and Permitting
Provide environmental assessment as needed or required for the implementation of site improvements. 
Prepare permit applications or application packages to receive project approval based on federal, state and 
local requirements, including stormwater general permits (NPDES), U.S. Army Corps. of Engineers permits, 
and WVDOH encroachment permits.

Step 4. Bidding
Provide construction plans and specifications for project bidding. Assist in the bidding procedure, including: 
Pre-Bid Conference and responses for requests for information.

Step 4. Construction Administration
Assist the WVDEP with requests for information, engineering during construction, and/or progress 
meetings as required or requested.

Highwall and Ponding Area



Thrasher has, or is in the process of, completing eight Abandoned Mine Lands (AML) projects for the 
West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP).  While the scope of the projects varies,  
Thrasher has the experience and resources to apply  the following design aspects:

Reclaim Refuse Piles: refuse piles were incorporated into the backfill of re-graded highwalls. These areas 
are then covered with soil and re-seeded.

Highwall Re‐Grading: miles of highwalls have been backfilled and re-graded utilizing plans developed by
Thrasher.  Balancing the amount of cut and fill and keeping the amount of disturbance to a minimum is a
challenge on any AML project.  Thrasher has successfully met these challenges on other projects.

Sealing of Portals: Thrasher has developed plans for dozens of wet and modified mine seals for AML 
projects, including bat gate mine seals.

Sink Hole Repair: shallow mine voids cause sink holes that divert natural streams underground.  Thrasher  
evaluates each site and develops a plan to backfill the voids, thereby reestablishing the original property.

Landslide Repair: three different landslide repair projects have been completed by Thrasher. Each repair 
required extensive geo-technical design for soldier pile and concrete lagging and concrete segmental gravity 
block walls, and slip material removel for slope stabilization. These projects were in close proximity to 
residential areas that required special care during construction.

Drainage Design: all of the AML projects completed by Thrasher have required design of drainage structures.  
These have included vegetated, grouted, riprap channels, as well as culverts and storm sewers.  Drainage 
calculations were completed to properly size all conveyences. 

Permitting: the permitting process can delay projects if they are not submitted correctly or in a timely 
manner. Thrasher takes pride in on our ability to quickly obtain permits for our clients.  We are able to 
utilize our excellent relationship with the WVDEP for NPDES permits as well as our relationship with the 
West Virginia Division of Highways for entrance and drainage permits.  We are also experienced in obtaining 
Army Core of Engineers permits from both the Pittsburgh and Huntington District Offices for stream 
bank restoration, wetland mitigation and construction, linear transportation and utility line projects, and 
temporary construction access and dewatering.

OUR APPROACH TO AML 



SITE DEVELOPMENT
Projects ranging from sites for residential housing 
to business and industrial parks to multi-purpose 
“live, work and play” communities are included in 
our range of site development projects.

Services Include:
• Planning and Conceptual Design
• Grading Plans 
• Utility Layout and Mapping 

STORM WATER, SEDIMENT AND EROSION
Our experience includes development of Sediment 
and Erosion Control measures on all types of 
construction sites as required by the WV Division 
of Environmental Protection, design of drainage 
facilities including piping, intake structures, etc. for 
site stabilization and flood control. 

Capabilities Include:
• Hydrology Studies / Hydrographic Mapping
• Storm Water Collection Systems
• Detention Ponds
• Injection Wells
• Underground Storage
• Combined Sewer Overload (CSO) separation

SURVEY
In addition to a full service professional engineering 
staff, we maintains a surveying department which 
includes licensed professional land surveyors, full-
time survey crews, CADD technicians, and office 
support staff.

ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTING SERVICES
Thrasher provides full environmental assessment 
and clearance services. We have more than 30 years 
of experience conducting environmental and natural 
resource compliance consultation with both state 
and federal agencies.  

Experience includes:
• Permitting Related Activities (401 and 404)
• NEPA document preparation
• Wetland Delineation and Mitigation
• Rare, threatened and endangered species 

Section 7 Informal Consultation
• Rare, threatened and endangered species 

Section 10 Habitat Conservation Plans
• Water Use and Water Quality
• Air and Noise Impacts, Assessments, and 

Controls
• Soils and Geological Resources
• Cultural Resources 
• Hazardous Materials
• Sediment and Erosion Control
• Consent Orders
• Compliance Schedules
• Site investigations
• SPCC Plans, Contingency Plans, Ground 

Water
• Protection Plans and Storm Water Pollution
• Prevention Plans
• Waste Treatment and Site Remediation
• Waste Disposal
• Channel Restoration
• Stream Bank Stabilization
• Enforcement Actions

ADDITONAL RELATED SERVICES



CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT AND 
INSPECTION
Thrasher knows how projects should be built. We 
provide the knowledge and experience necessary to 
manage the construction of your project.  Our project 
managers and inspectors are experienced in all types 
of construction activities. Many of our construction 
managers and inspectors have years of experience, 
and are certified by the West Virginia Department of 
Transportation, Division of Highways for roadwork 
and materials testing.

MATERIALS TESTING
Thrasher’s Materials Testing Department is capable 
of performing a wide range of field and laboratory 
tests. Our laboratory at our Bridgeport, WV office is 
one of only three nationally certified facilities in the 
State of West Virginia. Additionally, our engineers and 
technicians who perform tests both in the field and in 
the lab are certified by the State of WV.

EQUIPMENT AND SOFTWARE
Thrasher provides one of the largest networks of 
computer aided design (CAD) equipment, software and 
trained personnel in the State of West Virginia. Civil 
3D, Carlson and Microstation V8 software is utilized 
at 70 CAD stations within the Group. Additionally, 
equipment includes 10 large format (size E) plotters 
and 5 large format plotter / scanners.
CAD plans are prepared by both dedicated CAD 
employees and by staff engineers and engineering 
technicians in each of the firm’s offices. This equipment 
allows our design department to perform accurate 
work quickly and efficiently. 

ADDITIONAL RELATED SERVICES

April Rohrbaugh, Project Manager reviews project 
designs and answers questions with a group of 
contractors  on a recent site visit to Roger Camp 
Hill.  



PROJECT TEAM

Education:
• BS, Civil Engineering, West Virginia University

 
Registrations:

• Registered Professional Engineer (PE) - State of West Virginia 
• Registered Professional Engineer (PE) - State of Pennsylvania 
• Registered Professional Engineer (PE) - State of Ohio 
• American Society of Civil Engineers
• American Society of Highway Engineers
• Society of American Military Engineers
• National Society of Professional Engineers

Landgraph Refuse Pile: This project located in Landgraff, WV involved a ± 3 acres exposed refuse site, 500 linear 
feet of dangerous highwall and streambank restoration of an unnamed tributary of Elkhorn Creek.  The scope of 
work for this project included regrading the refuse site from the unnamed tributary’s stream bank and to reclaim 
the highwall. Then an adjoining borrow sites were used to obtain sufficient suitable material to entomb the refuse 
for revegetation. The project site covered a total area of 4.3 acres and reclamation included ±16,000 cubic yards 
of earthwork.

Stowe Landslide:  This project located in Stowe WV, in Logan County, involved a 2 acre landslide caused an 
abandoned portal blowout. The slide mass was situated directly above a private residence at the base of a steep 
mountainside.  Trees in the mobilized material had already caused damage to the residence’s accessory structures 
and fence.  Based on the subsurface investigation and the slide’s proximity to the residence it was determined that 
the safest and most efficient way to mitigate the slide and prevent future damage to the residence was to remove 
slide material and excavate/regrade around the landside to a stable configuration while safely conveying surface 
and subsurface drainage around and through the site via deep underdrains and riprap/grouted riprap channels.  
The slide material upon removal was transported to a nearby waste site, spread, dried and compacted. The project 
site covered a total area of 2.9 acres and reclamation included ± 6,000 cubic yards of earthwork.

Owl Creek Highwall #2: This Morgantown, WV project involved 3 main sites which includes dangerous highwalls 
with heights between 20 and 70 feet, AMD water impoundments on highwall benches, exposed refuse on Booths 
Creek stream bank, open and collapsed portals, and existing non-functioning wet mine seal.  The scope of work 
included regrading the highwall bench and adjoining spoil piles to reclaim the highwalls, installing new or replacing 
the existing wet/modified mine seals for the portals producing AMD and installing bate gates in the open portals. 
As well as, installing underdrains or seep collectors to eliminate ponding areas and constructing conveyances 
to safely transport stormwater and mine water in and around the site. Any Army Core of Engineers permit was 
applied for stream bank restoration/repair of Booths creek and a temporary construction access across the stream. 
The project site covered a total area of 24.5 acres and reclamation included ± 113,000 cubic yards of earthwork.

Chad Biller, PE
Principal-In-Charge



PROJECT TEAM

Education:
• BS, Civil Engineering Technology, West Virginia University

Project Manager on the following:
• Squires Creek: Reclaim Refuse Piles; Highwall Re-grading
• Overfield (Lafferty): Landslide Repair
• Laurel Run: Highwall Reclamation, Mine Portals, and Passive AMD 

Treatment
• Clarksburg Lyons Landslide: Retaining Wall
• Pleasant Valley: Highwall
• Roger Camp Hill: Access Road; Drainage and Culverts
• Owl Creek Highwall #2: Highwall Reclamation and portal seals
• Landgraff Refuse Pile: Reclaim Refuse Piles
• Lamberts Run Site 7: Aerobic Wetland Passive AMD Treatment System
• Swamp Run #1: Limestone Flushing Bed Passive AMD Treatment 

System
Pleasant Valley: This project site located in Pleasant Valley, WV consisted of three main sections of highwall that 
totaled approximately 4,800 feet in length and averaged 20 to 50 feet in height. There were six collapsed portals 
which required wet/modified mine seals and four open portals which required bat gate mine seals. The project 
site covered a total area of 13.6 acres and reclamation included 39,300 cubic yards of earthwork. This was also a 
pilot project for a reforestation seeding mixture which is anticipated to have evidence of early tree growth within 
5 to 10 years and total re-forestation within 15 to 20 years.

Overfield (Lafferty): This project site located in Overfield, WV consisted of a clogged stream and portal which 
were causing a landslide above a private residence. In addition to the slip, there was 2 acres of exposed refuse 
adjoining Elk Creek.  The scope of work included installing a wet mine seal and regrading the clogged stream 
to safely convey both stormwater and mine water emanating from the portal around the slip area to an offsite 
existing drainway.  Then a 10 foot gravity retaining wall was constructed above the residence to mitigate the 
landslide.  Materials excavated from the clogged stream and wall construction were then used to entomb/cap the 
exposed refuse pile and revegetated. The project site covered a total area of 5 acres and ± 4,000 cy of earthwork.

Lambert’s Run Site #7:  This project located in Clarksburg, WV involved 3 wet-seal portals that drain into a 0.7 
acre impoundment. The three portals discharge approximately 500 to 3,000 gallons per minute of iron laden 
water into the main stem of Lambert Run. This project is another in a series of projects aimed at removing Lambert 
Run (WV MW-16) from the state’s 303(d) list of impaired watersheds. This is a project which will combat acid 
mine drainage emanating from three portals in the central region of the Lambert Run watershed.  Thrasher’s plan 
for the project included, constructing aeration channels and approximately 4 acres of aerobic wetlands to provide 
passive treatment of AMD.  The proposed treatments have been designed to remove approximately 80% of the 
acid load.

April Rohrbaugh
Project Manager



PROJECT TEAM

Education:
• BS, Civil Engineering Technology, Fairmont State University

Registrations:
• Registered Professional Engineer (PE) - State of West Virginia
• Registered Professional Engineer (PE) - State of Pennsylvania
• Level I Rosgen Natural Stream Construction
• Level II Rosgen Natural Stream Construction
• HEC—RAS Operator Training Short Course
• Annual Oil & Gas Training Pennsylvania
• MSHA Training

ODOT Route 2, Gypsum Mine Stabilization: Mr. Hovatter served as Project Engineer and was responsible for 
developing a grout stabilization plan for approximately two miles of Route 2 in Sandusky, Ohio.  The plan was to 
stabilize all four lanes of highway where it crossed over an abandoned gypsum mine. The mined gypsum seam 
was approximately twelve to fifteen feet thick and was completely mined out. As part of the plan, Mr. Hovatter was 
responsible for acquiring an underground injection permit through the Ohio Department of Natural Resources. 

WV DEP Shinns Run Portals: Mr. Hovatter served as Project Engineer  and was responsible for the design,  
drawings along with the construction documents on an AML project outside of Shinnston on Shinns Run Road. The 
project consisted of a total seven  open mine portals that needed to be sealed. Three of the portals were required 
to have bat gates installed and the others were to be piped for drainage. During the subsurface investigation it was 
determined that the section of Shinns Run that passed over three of the portals was constructed over significant 
mine voids. This resulted in a grout stabilization design to be added to the project scope. 

Charleroi Drainage Project: Mr. Hovatter served as Project Engineer and was responsible for the site design and 
all construction documents at the Charleroi Liquid Propane load out facility. The site was constructed so that the 
scales set at the low point of the site and all the site drainage settled under the scales. 

JK Alfred Property: Mr. Hovatter served as Project Engineer and was responsible for analyzing the existing 
drainage system and determining if it was adequate to pass the design storm runoff from the site. He was also 
responsible for obtaining a modification to the existing NPDES permit. 

Grafton National Cemetery: Taylor County, WV. Mr. Hovatter served as Project Engineer for this design build 
project to re-mediate the discharge of the storm collection system at the cemetery. The discharge was released out 
on to an unstabilized slope and had caused significant erosion below the pipe. Mr. Hovatter designed a concrete 
sump along with a grouted riprap channel to collect the discharge and convey it downslope to a stable for discharge. 

Richard Hovatter, PE
Project Engineer



PROJECT TEAM

Education:
• BS, Civil Engineering Technology, Fairmont State University

Registrations:
• Registered Professional Engineer (PE) - State of West Virginia
• Current President of American Society of Highway Engineers, 

North Central West Virginia Chapter
• American Society of Civil Engineers

Anglins Run and Roaring Creek: Mr. Nestor served as Project Engineer for the design of wet mine seal for 
abandoned mine portals and downstream conveyance of water associated with abandoned mines.  Mr. Nestor 
worked closely with the DEP to identify sinkholes associated with abandoned mines and developed a site grading 
plan to restore collapsed areas and re-route drainage around problem areas. 

Stream Modeling: Various Counties, WV.  Mr. Nestor has performed several stream evaluations utilizing HEC-RAS 
stream modeling software for projects located in Monongalia, Harrison and Hampshire counties. 

Town of Oak Hill Storm Water Project: Fayette County, WV. Mr. Nestor served as Project Manager for the design 
of storm sewer upgrades for the Town of Oak Hill.  The project included the addition of a 2’x6’ box culvert under 
Trump Avenue, construction drawings and specifications. 

Hawks Nest Sub-Division: Garrett County, MD.  Mr. Nestor served as Project Engineer for the development of a 
storm water management plan for a residential subdivision using low impact development methods. The scope of 
the project included site grading, storm water management, erosion and sediment control plans. 

Fairmont State University Storm Water Management Plan: Marion County, WV.  Mr. Nestor served as Project 
Engineer for the development of a storm water management program for the FSU campus, which is classified 
as an MS4 entity.  The scope of this project included meeting all MS4 requirements in addition to preparing and 
submitting all necessary permit applications to the WV DEP. 

City of Clarksburg Storm Water Management Plan: Harrison County, WV.  Mr. Nestor served as Project Engineer 
for the development of a storm water management program for the entire city.  Mr. Nestor assisted the city in 
getting all permitting required and the application to the WV DEP.

Michael Nestor, PE
Project Engineer



ROGER CAMP HILL
This project located in Thomas, WV involved dewatering a 169,000 gallon AMD water impoundment 
which had a pH of 2.6. There were also multiple seeps to be mitigated with a pH of 3.3 Fe>10 mg/l and 
an estimated flow of 15 gpm. In addition to the AMD seeps and impoundment, there were three open 
refuse sites with roughly a combined area of 3 acres. Thrasher’s plan for this project included, treating 
the impoundment’s water as it was released and, where appropriate, excavating the refuse piles and 
backfilling the dewatered impoundment. Then all exposed refuse was entombed and conveyances were 
constructed to safely carry stormwater in and around the reclamation sites.

ROGER CAMP HILL



SQUIRES CREEK
This job site included two refuse piles covering about two to three acres in total.  There were  remains 
of one mine building, unvegetated coal refuse, deep mine portals and acid mine drainage.  Nearly all of 
this land  was unvegetated with signs of severe erosion,  the toe of the eastern pile extended down to the 
creek.  Both piles had very steep outslopes and several well used 4-wheeler (ATV) trails extended up and 
down the face, thereby posing public safety hazards.  

There were also six open and collapsed deep mine portals.  Of these portals, one was open enough to 
easily allow entrance by either a child or adult.  This opening was 4 to 5 feet high by  20 feet in width.  
Inside the portal were mine props  that were clearly visible and the mine appeared to extend for a 
considerable distance into the hill.  The remaining five portals, all located along a 200 LF mine face-up 
or highwall, approximately 10 to 15 ft. in height, were collapsed with only one discharging about 2 to 3 
gpm of acid mine drainage (AMD).  

SQUIRES CREEK



ANGLINS RUN
The project area included a total of eight collapsed mine portals with at least five of them having discharges 
ranging from 1 to 10 gpm. Total flows were estimated to be between 25 and 30 gpm.  Thrasher’s scope 
and plans for this project included construction of an access road into the site, excavation and wet seal 
of at least eight deep mine portals and the re-grade and fill of subsidence sinkholes.  To carry water 
safely off site, drainage control channels, conveyance pipe and under drain were constructed.  All areas 
disturbed by construction were soil covered, conditioned and re-vegetated.

ROARING CREEK
This project involved the elimination of subsidence depressions, the closure of open portals and the 
treatment of AMD.  The Roaring Creek Watershed was heavily deep mined and surfaced mined prior to 
1977.   The project area consisted of 3 open and 3 closed portals discharging acid mine drainage.  The  
AMD seeped along the unnamed tributary and an area of subsidence, which drained surface water into 
the mine workings. AMD flow from the deep mine portals ranged from 10 gpm to 100 gpm with PH 
ranging from 3.1 to 5.0.  The seeps along the UNT showed an average PH of 3.3. Thrasher’s design plans 
called for the construction and rehabilitation of access roads to the site, and installation of wet seals at 
the portal locations.  The plans also included re-grading the subsidence area to prevent surface water 
from entering the mine workings, and installing an emergency spillway on the existing pond which was 
designed to handle the additional  flow.

ANGLINS RUN & ROARING CREEK



LAUREL RUN #1
This project site consisted of seven sections of highwall that totaled approximately 5,700 feet in length 
and averaged 20 feet in height.   There were three collapsed portals adjacent to one another discharging 
approximately 25 gpm.   One open portal entrance measured  2 foot by  3 foot and had no known discharge 
associated with it.  Approximately 230 feet of abandoned railroad tracks remained on  the project site 
and they did not connect  to any existing tracks.   The project site covered a total area of  six acres and 
suffered from a lack of vegetation and  toeing into Laurel Run.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS:
• 31.5 Acres
• 160,000 Cubic Yards Balanced Earthwork
• 6 Mine Seals

LAUREL RUN #1



LYONS LANDSLIDE
The project site is located in Clarksburg, WV off of Route 19. There was a two acre slide mass composed 
of strip mine spoil and natural slip prone material located above and behind a the Lyons residence.  
The scope of work consisted of constructing a soldier pile and concrete lagging retaining wall with 
appurtenances to stabilize the slope above the existing residence and pond. Additionally, underdrains 
and channels were installed to carry water safely through or around the slip area. 

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS:
• 23 ft. Retaining Wall
• Retaining Wall Consists of Soldier Pile and Concrete Lagging
• 1,600 LF of Underdrains

CLARKSBURG LYONS LANDSLIDE




























































